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Kate Mulligan has been working at Heavenly Cakes for five months and she already feels like part of the
family. A small café on the outskirts of the local market, Heavenly Cakes brings local people together with
fantastic recipes and a great atmosphere. Getting her dream job, Kate’s life is finally on track: she’s found a
studio flat that she could actually afford, and she is in love. Before Harry Jones, Kate had been single for 5
years, and after having had her heart broken one too many times, she was certain she was doomed to be single
forever.
But then Harry walked into her life and everything changed. Smart, funny, sexy, Harry is perfect, and Kate
can’t believe her luck. The only thing that bothers her is that he mocks her passion for her cake business. Kate
prides herself on making people feel better by choosing the perfect cake and cup of tea for them. But all Harry
seems to be concerned with is making money. Pushing her doubts aside Kate throws herself into the
relationship, believing Harry could be ‘the one’.
But then everything changes. With her job suddenly in jeopardy and a shock revelation about her relationship
Kate is forced to re-evaluate everything she thought she knew about her life ... Love’s A Piece Of Cake is a

moving romantic novella about learning to find your own happiness. It is written by debut author Eva Jordan.
Endeavour Press is the UK's leading independent digital publisher. For more information on our titles please
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